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THIS QUIZ IS A HIT

VARIETI

LEONARD R. N. ASHLEY
Brooklyn, New York
We hope to have a hit, at least, with this quiz which asks
to think of slang expressions containing the word hit. See if
can hit on the answers to all or most of these posers I hit
with. If you get 15 or 20, consider yourself to have hit it
Answers can be found in Answers and Solutions at the end of
issue.
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win by luck a large amount
appear on the scene
depart on a journey
go to bed to sleep
suffer a defeat
get off one's bottom and act at last (black slang)
lose one stemper
go to bed to make love
prove compatible
turn to prostitution
start to make money or have success
ride off into the sunset
score a bulls-eye
careless or irresponsible
bugger
take a nap
take to the streets
read a book or magazine article superficia lly
tour the fleshpots
injure in an intimate way
a ttempt to borrow money
have a great theatrical success
be absolutely correct
flee before seei ng results
succeed greatly (British)
hired killer
pester in a singles ba r
be fortunate (black slang)
fall down or throw oneself down
become famous
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